was appointed to the faculty of the Budapest Academy of Music, where he
taught piano and chamber music until his retirement in 1986; in 1993 he
moved to southwestern France to be near his son’s family. He has served
as Composer-in-Residence with the Berlin Philharmonic (1993-1995) and
the Vienna Konzerthaus (1995-1996), and has been recognized with the
Erkel Prize (1954, 1956, 1969), Kossuth Prize (1973), Order of the Star with
the Golden Wreath from the Hungarian Government (1986), Monaco’s
Prix de Composition Musicale (1993), Austria’s State Award for European
Composers (1994), Kossuth Prize for Life’s Work (1996), Munich’s Siemens
Music Award (1998), membership in the Bavarian Academy of Fine Arts
(1987) and West Berlin’s Academy of Art (1987), Grawemeyer Award from
the University of Louisville (2006) and Royal Philharmonic Society Gold
Medal (2013).

Selections from Játékok (“Games”) for Piano, Four Hands
György Kurtág (born in 1926)
Composed in 1979.
György Kurtág was born on February 19, 1926 in Lugoj, a town whose
territory had been ceded to Romania by Hungary following World War I.
Kurtág took piano and composition lessons in Timișoara before entering
the Budapest Academy of Music in 1946, where he earned diplomas in
composition (his teachers included Sándór Veress and Ferenc Farkas),
piano (Pál Kadosa) and chamber music (Leo Weiner). He became a
Hungarian citizen in 1948. In 1957-1958, Kurtág was in Paris to study with
Messiaen and Milhaud, but an equally important influence on him at that
time were his sessions with the psychologist Marianne Stein, whose deep
understanding of the artistic temperament helped to unlock his creativity.
He composed his Op. 1, the String Quartet No. 1, upon his return to
Hungary and dedicated the score to her. From 1958 to 1963, Kurtág worked
as a coach at the Bartók Secondary School of Music in Budapest, and
occupied a similar position with the National Philharmonic from 1960 to
1968, helping to train such outstanding Hungarian musicians as Zoltán
Kocsis, András Schiff and the first Takács String Quartet. In 1967, Kurtág

Games (Játékok in Hungarian) is a still-growing collection of some 250
greatly varied musical aphorisms for solo piano and piano duet that
includes style studies, technical etudes, character pieces, homages to
friends, colleagues and other composers, and random musical thoughts.
(The fifth, sixth and seventh volumes, published in 1995, are subtitled,
“Diary entries, personal messages.” The first four volumes appeared in
1979.) The Japanese educator, conductor and pianist Furiya Miyako,
a student of Kurtág, reported that in 1994 he gave her the following
explanation for composing Games: “In 1960, my son became six years
old and he began to learn to play the piano. I composed for him ‘five
little piano pieces’ that were eventually included in the first volume of
Games. But his piano teacher was not interested in them, and my idea
was not developed. In 1973, I composed the Hommage à Kadosa — Twelve
Microludes in celebration of the birthday of my teacher, Pál Kadosa.
These later appeared in volume two. In 1974, I traveled to Italy and other
places, and received much inspiration and returned to Hungary with an
impulse to compose something. At that time, Marianne Teoke, who is the
‘Pedagogical Collaborator’ of Games, asked me to write some pieces for
children, and I began to compose at a stretch, and I still continue.”
Hommage à J.S.B. [Johann Sebastian Bach] acknowledges a composer
whose influence has threaded through Kurtág’s creative life.
© 2017 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

and everything else had to be sold — and these “Sephardim” (their name
for Spain) dispersed largely around the Mediterranean coast. Though
the Sephardim could save only a few of their possessions, perhaps the
most important thing they took with them was their intangible culture
— their religion, of course, but also their traditions, not least the music,
which they spread wherever they settled, from North Africa through the
Ottoman Empire (whose Sultan welcomed their arrival) to the Balkans,
where their traditional songs and lyrics inevitably influenced and blended
with those of their new homes. The songs on this program offer a glimpse
of the deeply expressive music that came from this mingling of people of
different origins, cultures and beliefs.

La Rosa Enflorece (“The Rose Blooms”)
Text: Traditional Sephardic

Traditional Arabic and Sephardic Songs
arranged by Paul Ferguson
Jews had lived in Spain since Roman times and developed a rich and
secure culture during the six centuries Muslims ruled Iberia, but when
Christian forces began their reconquest of the region in the 14th century,
Jews were subjected to increasing hostility. Some fled the country but
others converted, though they were always suspected of practicing
Judaism in secret, so the Spanish Inquisition was established in 1478 to
root out these false “conversos.” As the Christians asserted greater control
over Spain, practicing Jews were accused of undermining the professed
faith of the conversos and increasingly persecuted. The situation came to
a head in March 1492, when King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella issued
the “Alhambra Decree,” which charged the Jews with “trying to subvert
the Christian faith” and “draw faithful Christians away from their
beliefs.” They were ordered to convert immediately or leave the country
within four months; the penalty was summary execution. (In one of
history’s great ironies, Christopher Columbus, sailing under the aegis of
Ferdinand and Isabella, first landed in the New World in October 1492.)
The Jews forced out of Spain were allowed to take only what possessions
they could carry — gold, silver and minted money had to be forfeited

La rosa enflorece, en el mes de mayo
Mi alma s’escurece, sufriendo de amor
Sufriendo de amor.

The rose blooms in May.
My soul darkens, suffering from love,
Suffering from love.

Los bilbílicos cantan, suspirando el amor
Y la pasión me mata,
muchigua mi dolor
Muchigua mi dolor.

Nightingales sing, sighing of love,
And the passion kills me,
my pain increases,
My pain increases.

Más presto ven palomba,
Más presto ven a mí
Más presto tú mi alma,
Que yo me voy morir
Que yo me voy morir.

Come more quickly, my dove,
More quickly to me,
More quickly, you my soul,
Because I feel myself dying,
I feel myself dying.

La rosa enflorece, en el mes de mayo
Mi alma s’escurece, sufriendo de amor
Sufriendo de amor,
Sufriendo de amor.

The rose blooms in May.
My soul darkens, suffering from love,
Suffering from love,
Suffering from love.

Lamma Bada Yatathanna (“When She Was Dancing”)
Text: Traditional Arabic
Lamma bada yatathanna
Habi jammalu fatanaa
‘Awmaan bilihazh ‘asrina
Ghsn thanaa hin mal

When she was dancing,
My love, her beauty struck me.
Something about it captivated me
As soon as she began to dance.

Waeadi waya hyrty
Mali rrahim shkuti
Fi alhubb min llaweity
‘Illa malik aljumal

My promise, O my confusion,
No one can relieve my suffering,
My love sickness,
But the queen of beauty.

Nani Nani (“Lullaby, Lullaby”)
Text: Traditional Sephardic

Ah, Nani nani
Nani kere el ijo
El ijo de la madre
De chiko se aga grande

Lullaby, lullaby
The boy wants a lullaby,
The mother’s son,
Who although small will grow.

Ni es mas ermoza
Ni es mas valid’a
Ni ella yevava
Mas de las mis joyas
Nani nani
Nani kere el ijo
El ijo de la madre
De chiko se aga grande

She’s not as beauty as I,
Nor is she worthy of me,
She doesn’t wear,
As much jewelry as I do.
Lullaby, lullaby
The boy wants a lullaby,
The mother’s son,
Who although small will grow.

La Prima Vez (“The First Time”)
Text: Traditional Sephardic

Nani nani
Nani kere el ijo
El ijo de la madre
De chiko se aga grande

Lullaby, lullaby
The boy wants a lullaby,
The mother’s son,
Who although small will grow.

Ay, durmite mi alma
Ke tu padre viene
kon muncha alegria

Oh, go to sleep my dearest, Y
our father is coming home,
Full of so much joy.

Nani nani
Nani kere el ijo
El ijo de la madre
De chiko se aga grande
Ay, ay avrimesh mi dama
Avrimesh la puerta
Ke vengo kansad’orchestra
De arar las huertas

Lullaby, lullaby
The boy wants a lullaby,
The mother’s son,
Who although small will grow.
Oh, oh my lady open,
Open the door,
I come home tired,
From plowing the fields.

Ay avrir no vos avro
No venish kansad’orchestra
Sino ke venish
De onde muevo amor

Oh, I won’t open them,
You don’t come home tired,
You’ve just come back,
From seeing your new lover.

La prima vez que te vidí,
De tus ojos me ‘namorí.
La prima vez que te vidí,
De tus ojos me ‘namorí.

The first time I saw you
I fell in love with your eyes.
The first time I saw you
I fell in love with your eyes.

D’akel momento te amí,
Fin a la tomba te amaré.

From that moment on I loved you,
And I will love you until I die.

Aserkate, mi querida,
Salvadora de mi vida.
Aserkate, mi querida,
Salvadora de mi vida.

Come closer my beloved,
Savior of my life,
Come closer my beloved,
Savior of my life.

Deskubrite y avlame S
ecretos de tu vida.

Reveal to me, tell me
Of the secrets of your life.

La prima vez que te vidí,
De tus ojos me ‘namorí.
La prima vez que te vidí,
De tus ojos me ‘namorí.

The first time I saw you,
I fell in love with your eyes.
The first time I saw you
I fell in love with your eyes.

Los Gayos Empezan a Cantar (“The Roosters Begin to Sing”)
Text: Traditional Turkish
Los gayos empezan a cantar
Ya es la ora d’alevantar
Non esperemos el sol y el día
En muestra chica colonía

The roosters begin to sing.
It is the hour to wake
But we don’t wait for the sun nor
the day
In our little colony.

En montes altos vamos ir
Alegres días a vivir
Fondaremos la cazica
Muestra suerte chica

To high mountains we shall go
To live our days happily.
We will build a little house.
It will be our little piece of luck.

© 2018 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

to the brilliant arpeggios of sunlight that sweep across the instrument’s
full compass. The Danse rustique begins with a vigorous but rhythmically
asymmetrical strain which is nicely balanced by a central section of
regular motion and quieter sentiment. The opening dance returns in an
exhilarating variation that becomes more flamboyantly virtuosic as the
movement nears its close.
© 2016 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

Sonata No. 5 in G major, Op. 27, No. 5
Eugène Ysaÿe (1858-1931)
Composed in 1924.
Though he was famed internationally as a supreme master of the violin,
Eugène Ysaÿe (ee-sy-uh) also composed a sizeable number of original
works, most of them for his own instrument. His smaller pieces for violin
and piano are regular recital items, but his most admired compositions
are the six Sonatas for Unaccompanied Violin (Op. 27), which he was
inspired to compose after hearing Joseph Szigeti play a Bach solo sonata
in 1924. These Sonatas are in an advanced stylistic idiom influenced
by the modern music of France, and call for feats of technical mastery
that rival those required by the solo Caprices of Paganini. The Sonata
No. 5, dedicated to the Belgian virtuoso Mathieu Crickboom, a student
of Ysaÿe, a member of his string quartet and later a founder of his own
ensemble and a distinguished teacher, comprises two complementary
character pieces. The first is titled L’Aurore (The Dawn) and evokes its
subject from the quiet of night and the morning stirrings of the earth

Spring Waltz derives from director Alexander Dovzhenko’s 1949 film
Michurin, about the Russian botanist and geneticist Ivan Vladimirovich
Michurin (1855-1935), whose theories were adopted by the Soviets to
improve agricultural production. Waltz-Joke comes from Shostakovich’s
1933 ballet The Bolt, about a worker fired from his job for drunkenness
who schemes to ruin a lathe by inserting a bolt into the machinery; he
is stopped by guards just in time. The third movement, titled simply
Waltz, was written for the film Maxim’s Return (1937), the second part of
a trilogy about the rise of a Soviet “everyman” who begins his political
indoctrination in prison in 1910, returns as a Bolshevik agent in 1914, and
is appointed head of the national bank after the revolution. The film’s
director was Grigori Kozintsev, with whom Shostakovich collaborated on
a dozen movies between 1928 and 1971, including screen adaptations of
Hamlet and King Lear. The concluding Barrel-Organ Waltz is taken from
the music for the film The Gadfly (1955), based on a novel by the late-19thcentury English writer Ethel L. Voynich set in 1840 in Austrian-occupied
Italy. The “Gadfly” is a revolutionary leader, so called because his “sting”
had become legend.
© 2017 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

Four Waltzes for Flute/Piccolo, Clarinet and Piano
Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)
Arranged by Levon Atovmyan (1901-1963)
Shostakovich earned his enduring international reputation with his
symphonies, concertos, operas and chamber works, but throughout
his life he also composed in the more popular idioms — film scores,
incidental music, ballets, jingoistic anthems — that were not only
officially encouraged by the Soviets but in which he also firmly believed.
“I consider that every artist who isolates himself from the world is
doomed,” he maintained. “I find it incredible that an artist should wish to
shut himself away from the people.” He composed incidental music for no
fewer than thirteen theatrical productions in Moscow and Leningrad and
contributed scores to some three-dozen films, and during the 1950s and
1960s excerpts from several of them were arranged into concert works
— including the Four Waltzes for Flute/Piccolo, Clarinet and Piano — by
his friend Levon Atovmyan (1901-1973), a composer, one-time musical
assistant to the famed Russian theater director Vsevolod Meyerhold
(who was arrested in 1939 and executed the following year for his nonconformist productions), and administrator in various composers’ and
music associations.

Symphonic Music from SACEM, the French performing rights society.
Connesson wrote, “My Techno-Parade [2002] is in one movement with a
continuous beat from beginning to end. Two incisive motifs swirl and
clink together, giving the piece a festive but also a disturbing character.
The wails of the clarinet and the obsessive patterns of the piano try to
replicate the raw energy of techno music. In the middle of the piece, the
pianist and the page-turner chase after the rhythms with a brush and
sheets of paper (placed on the strings inside the piano), accompanied
by the distorted sounds of the flute (rather like the tone of a side drum)
and the glissandi of the clarinet. After this percussive ‘pause,’ the three
instruments are pulled into a rhythmic trance and the piece ends in a
frenzied tempo.”
© 2017 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

Techno-Parade for Flute, Clarinet and Piano
Guillaume Connesson (born in 1970)
Composed in 2002.
Premiered on August 3, 2002 at the Festival de l’Empéri in Salon-deProvence, France by flutist Emmanuel Pahud, clarinetist Paul Meyer and
pianist Éric Le Sage.
Guillaume Connesson is among the leading figures in the current
generation of composers that conductor Stéphane Denève says is
“returning melody, rhythm and harmony” to French music. Connesson,
born in 1970 in Boulogne-Billancourt, the Parisian district framed by a
bend in the Seine to the south and the Bois de Boulogne to the north,
took piano lessons as a youth and enrolled in the local state-supported
Conservatoire National de Région to study keyboard and choral music.
He continued his studies at the Conservatoire National Supérieur de
Musique in Paris. Connesson currently teaches at the Conservatoire
National in the north Paris suburb of Aubervilliers. He has earned such
distinctions as the Prix Cardin de l’Institut de France, Prix Nadia et Lili
Boulanger, Prix de la Société des Auteurs, Compositeurs et Éditeurs
de Musique, Grand Prix Lycéen des Compositeurs and Grand Prix for

however, so he decided to compose a completely new Quintet in the same
key, which he did between August 18th and October 8th at his recently
acquired country summer home at Vysoká, forty miles north of Prague.
The composition was enthusiastically received at its premiere, in Prague
on January 6, 1888, and quickly became a favorite of chamber players
throughout northern Europe and Britain.
Dvořák’s range of expression, melodic invention and skill at motivic
elaboration are abundantly evident in the Piano Quintet’s opening
movement. The cello presents a lovely melody, almost folkish in its
simple phrasing and touching directness, as the main theme. This
motive progresses through a number of transformations before the viola
introduces the subsidiary theme, a plaintive tune built from a succession
of short, gently arching phrases. The main theme, rendered into the
melancholy key of the viola’s melody, returns to close the exposition.
Both themes are treated in the expansive development section. A full
recapitulation and a vigorous coda round out the movement.

Quintet for Piano, Two Violins, Viola and Cello
in A major, Op. 81
Antonín Dvořák (1841-1904)
Composed in 1887.
Premiered on January 6, 1888 in Prague.
By the time that Dvořák undertook his Piano Quintet in A major in 1887,
when he was nearing the age of fifty, he had risen from his humble and
nearly impoverished beginnings to become one of the most respected
musicians in his native Bohemia and throughout Europe and America.
His set of Slavonic Dances of 1878 (Op. 46) was one of the most financially
successful music publications of the 19th century, and the work’s
publisher, Fritz Simrock of Berlin, convinced Dvořák to add a sequel to
it in July 1886 with the Slavonic Dances, Op. 72. (Dvořák received almost
ten times the payment for Op. 72 as he had for the earlier set.) Simrock
also saw the possibility of financial gain on the chamber music front at
that time, and he encouraged Dvořák to compose a piece for piano and
strings. To meet Simrock’s request, in the spring of 1887 Dvořák dusted
off a Piano Quintet in A major he had composed in 1872 but filed away
after its premiere as a failure. His attempts at revision proved futile,

The Dumka was a traditional Slavic (especially Ukrainian) folk ballad
of meditative character often describing heroic deeds. As was typical of
the folk form, the Dumka that occupies the Quintet’s second movement
uses the slow, thoughtful strain of the opening as a returning refrain
to separate episodes of varying characters. The movement may be
diagrammed according to a symmetrical plan: A–B–A–C–A–B–A. The
“B” section, quick in tempo and bright in mood, is led by the violin before
being taken over by the piano. “C” is a fast, dancing version of the main
Dumka theme given in imitation.
Though the Scherzo bears the subtitle Furiant, the movement sounds more
like a quick waltz than like the fiery, cross-rhythm dance of Bohemian
origin. The central trio is occupied by a quiet, lilting metamorphosis of
the Scherzo theme.
The Finale, woven from formal elements of sonata and rondo, abounds
with the high spirits and exuberant energy of a Czech folk dance. The
playful main theme is introduced by the violin after a few introductory
measures; contrasting material offers brief periods of repose. The
development section includes a fugal working-out of the principal theme.
A quiet, hymnal passage in the coda provides a foil for the joyous dash to
the end of this masterwork of Dvořák’s maturity.
© 2017 Dr. Richard E. Rodda

